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EifïHEfi BdL LION, RELIQUIÆ. { vev—anything Lut a scholar ? | where a dozen small children make it their conservative mket^o

; I.i the quiet shadow ot homes whose ; buisoess to undo whatever gets doue; pen- tenne

I external appearance bears no type of in- j sive, poetic dreamers in severely practi- 

I eongruity, you find people out of place, i cal communities where dollars and cents,
; Mrs Mu son, with her colossal height j trades and profits, form the only topic of 
i drawn up on the sofa, and cheeks like \ conversatian; eager reformers where peo- 

new mahogany, is being dutifully waited ; pie obstinately refuse to bo reformed; 
j on by the slender little serving-maid who | talke.s whete there arc 
; muiudsyou of a brüten lily; 
j oplectic alderman is comm

MKM-
of

A wild, wet night! The driving sleet 
Blurs nil the lamps along tho quay ; 

Thu windows shako ; the busy 
Is yet alive with hurrying tuet.

QC
mimm There was an itumsgte gathering at 

Memphis, August to ratify tbe 
proceedings of the PhilaWp 

tion. General N. H. ForV*t Resided, 

and made the following uddfljs 
Gentlemen:—I thank yoiH's»e\ ,, 

honor conferred upon me as your jptreetV
ing officer. You will allow me t» say^‘-----

that 1 am far more familliar with the 
stern duties of a soldier than l am with 
the art ot public speaking. It is known 
to most of you that my life has béen 
of action rather than words. Nor’ has it 
been my habit to take any leading part 
in the direction of political and public 1 
affairs. But the occasion this evening 
is one of no ordinary importance. You 
have assembled to express your approba- 
tiou ot the principles of public policy 
and constitutional government declared 
in the resolutions and uddress sent forth" 
to tho American people by the litte Phil
adelphia Convention. If the principles 
therein enunciated shall bo sustained by 
the American people, and particularly 
by a majority of the freemen of the 
Northern States and the people of the 
South wili.be speedily, restored to civil and 
constitutional liberty. If I know my
self, this is tho anxious desire of my 
heart. This is tbe consideration thgt 
brought me here tp-pight, and, without* 
stopping to criticise or object to collator^1* • 
al matters and details, ööt resting on anÿj " 
great public principle, as a whole, I wiilefj 
stand by tbe resolutions ofthat body.

I have carefully read and considered 
the address, and the principles of public 
policy and constitutional Jaw therein con
tained, and, without regard to the lan
guage in wich they stand expressed, tbr 
meet my lull, uresrvod, aud cordial f 
proval. When I pledged my word i 
my honor to the lost cause of the * 
confederacy, 1 suppose, no man who knew 

ever doubted the honesty and good 
taith with which they would be redeem
ed; and when I now accept the result pf 
the wav as irrevocable, as I have accept
ed them, aud pledge my word aud my 
faith to the support of tho great princi
ples declared to the world by the Phil*- . 
delpbia Convention, as I now do, that 
vow and that faith shall be equally con-; , 
staut and unchanged.

There is one thing I will say in regafcP' 
to the soldiers of the North and SoutBW— 
the men who have met each other in the 
stern shock of battle, aud a conflict of 
arms that tried their courago and their 
souls ; il these grave matters were refer- 
red to thorn, these states could be iostug Gallery an
ly restored to their former relatious, t’ ------
people to the rifrht of representati" -B'oMtn», Emi Si<u 
Congress, and all sections of tbe d°" SMh o/ s'h" vi
to quietude aDd friendship ,__ siçverciti

And as to the lastiatoso) r,u-/ /foposej has

by tbccommjttetVinaorsi^Vc genet. "is 
ous and patriotic efforts of the President 
of tho United States to secure to the ^ "U1
Southern^?tales equality of rights' in the 
Union, it moots my cordial approbation.
1 have reason to believe that I bave been 
misrepresented to the chief magistrate 
and slandered by calumniators, publicly 
and privately, in regard tb my behavior 
as one of the commanders of a portion of 
file army of tho late Confederate States- 
but, while I rest toy vindication of thess 
calumnies upon the testimony of thou
sands of brave men who followed me in 
that bloody struggle, whatever tho Pres
ident may think of me, it is a duty I owe 
to my own sense of justice and patriot
ism to mdorso his policy for the itumedi. 
ato restoration of the Stales, to stand by 
him in his arduous endeavors for the 
preservation of the Constitutional righto 
of the Southern Stoles and people, and,, y 
to express to the word my adinivati 
the generosity and dignity of bt-VER 0ITY> IDAHO T
duct. 1 practica in the Court, of

Challenge Saloon.
. 15 lSSo/Vi"
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BÏ THURSDAY 510RXING ils rave from the ecu !

hia Conven-
' So let it rave ! My lamp hums bright 

My Iudi; day’s work is almost 'moo 
I curtain out each sound and light— 
Of till the nichts in the year, to -night 

1 ehooso to be alouo.

33y LEUsinera; pretty
anil the up-1 girls where there are no beaux; and edi- 

itting slow I tors where nobody thinks of paying the 

suicide with spiced moots and stimulants j printer’s bill! Wo seriously recommend 
which would bo like u new lease of life to all philanthropists to turh there attention 
the pale shoemaker who has the honor ! to the amelioration of thcsqpcfying evils, 
of making his Excellencey’s boots and j Collisions on railroads arc unfortunately 
waiting au indefinite length of time lor | becoming too common; we only wondor 

his pay thereof. I that there are not more collisions in every-
Woman and wives of America, cannot day life, when nobody is in his right po- 

to the assertion we sition. Some people are running on their 
neighbors’ tracks; others on no tracks at 
all, and there is no red flag of danger to 
avert the impending crash. What would 
become of us poor blind mortals without 
Phrenology, if there were not a merciful 
lleaven ben;ing
Patience, suffering humanity one and all. 
Some of you will probably succeed in set
tling into your proper niches if you keep 
trying long ahough. Others will only 
find theirs in the other land, when the 
strife andstrugg'es are all over. Perhaps, 
in tho millennium, we shall find our lev
els, and until then it only remains to us 
so toil on,, hope ou apd pray on. We 
shall come to the rigbtplacc at last.
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iwt-lvo long months be past, 
I hidden
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the ribbon 
Turr yellower; ui

ti 01), So the

S.. 3 5 change: tho pago 
<1 the very tear 

int blots the writing, disappear 
Aud fade away with age !

j you bear testimony 
; have made ? Does not Mr. Busybody 
> make himself signally out of place when 
! he comes prying down into the kitchen 
j to see what became of that cold hum- 
j bone, and whether ahe box of candles is 

holding out as it ought to do ? Is it just 
I the place for a lord of creation among 

the frying pansand dish kettles? Would 
it not be more manly-in him to nick to 
his sphere? Is Jenkins exactly in his 
place when be follows his wile round 

to store, checking off her small 
purchases in his note-book, und whistling 
under his breath when die ventures into

B îCopy. _
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Mine e~es grow dim when they behold 
trifles horded there— 

A ring ufhntterod Indian gold,
A withered harebell, a- 1 a fold 

Of suuny chestnut hair.
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Not all the riches of the earth, 
Not all the tree 

Could buy these h 
And yet 

Must 1
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Hi OUT OF PLACE-A COM
PLAINT.

RUf

I It any expenditure beyond the beaten track 
: of .vbat “I consider perfectly right and 
’ appropriate/ my dear !” Docs his system 

The world is very curiously ordered of domestic economy exactly square with
and organized in the middle of the nine- the popular idea of manhood? Is Mr.
teenth century. Wo do not by any Cantwell in bis proper place teaching

fin«" jpKS.! 1 means belong to the red-hot radicals who j ragged school and purlieus of the Five 

arc ,n favor °f turning everything upside Points, when his wife is splitting her own 
ir * down; but we do sometimes wonder wheth- kindlings, and carrying her own coal, and

»Y.Jy \ or, if tho terresirial bail we live on could sewing on shop-work (when the baby

. II. W II TÎ 15\ ; be taken up. and well shaken, peuple and > condesends to go to sleep) to pay the
l , ! things might, not settle down into a much butcher, the baker, und the candlestick-

...SliA m t)0 aHmotageoua pmidon. everybody | maker ? IsOieero Proudfoot in his proper
e»le and RotäÜ~De»ler \\ll kind» oft | is out of place, everything is packed in j place making speeches at small political 

li j : the wrong corner, aud s-iuic ol U3 spend ; caucuses and drawing up resolutions at
11/0 and \ A Mnpru !a f Uitle.-sly endcavcring to : ward meetings, while his business, in tho
I |\ 0 uliU 0 l U l ti ll U I j »! yet ourselves right end uppermost, in or- I forcible phrase of mankind, is “going to 

» der to begin the world fairly. To bo ! the dogs ?”

we are better oil than we were in tbe | Once in a while, as well, y 
_ .old ante-phrenological days. An
«ARS, Wn choose to go frankly and ask the 

kinds uf road whereon they may travel, the 
1 Jr 01 roendly finger-post of science stands 

rtjidy to point it ou’; the doctor need not 
gdstumhling down ihe lawyer’s lane, nor 
is tiu embryo banker stultified into break
ing stones on the highway. Geologi ;ts 
need not subside into grocers, nor is there 
any unavoidable necessity for large- 

■ j browd imaginative artists devoting them-
fba> ;xpin. j selves to the dry details of the hardware 

buisness.
Yet with all these advantages and fa

cilities people will blunder into the wrong 
places. Don’t we sec it every day and 

.every hour of our lives? Is it not pa
rent to the least observing eye? Look at 
yonder pule faced slender mortal drudg
ing bis life away in the dreary monotony 
of measuring ribbons, changing tcn ccntnteMMM teSSttWthe impulse strong within you to pick him kindly than it ehe 

pa I up and drop him 'somewhere among tho aidera the mere fact that she is married 
apple orchards of a /-Visylvauia farm, to him sufficient reward for all her nieek- 

|o«u!<a, 00^7 ASH 8H. where ho can gro. >-■«—-K ■» neB0, „uu„my, .,m aelt sacrincq a jewel
_ -ithp minr« of fPp«»'*turnö“ earth and rc- thrown into the dusty road of lifo to

■(rockery and GIas8WaM^^^^^c!|onof(he manhood which sparkle all unseen. Such souls as these

t® FLOUR. BACON and LARD. ,neant him to have ? will be out of place in this life, but in
GAR, of all kinds. ,,,, « Tl)atjJreat* honest, lumbering fellow the next world, who can tell how high

COFFEE, M!|0 staring in the college lecture- they shall shine ?
LEA, <T-*/a w Iioufc the shadow of an idea lurk- Old bachelors and ancient maiden la* 

bel id his mooo9of eyes,/icisoutof ! dies are always out of place. Young 
.■pice. l’ou may keep him in college un- j folks don’t want them prying and listen- 

tt™l fie if ?ray, and he won’t know any ing round with their sharp lips and cauâ- 
th î he does now; but all the ar- | tic tougues, and married people have a 

NovLumentsti tj10 tnown world would not sort of suspicion that their babies are un

appreciated, and their felicity misunder- 
m- stood by these ciphers in existence.— 

Théy are odd ones, solitary scissor-halves 
son’s education. Why isn't and yet somewhere in existence there 

law to compel the old block- must have been a place provided for them.
feel the Well, let us wish them all success in find
ing it !

Alas ! how many poorsuuls there are

ndBY MRS. 0. w. WYLIS. L 01
NA'-i; Terrible State of Affairs at 

Guaymas.—A San Francisco dispatch 

to the Union dated to Oct. 30 has the 

following :

The steamship Sierra Nevada arrived 
from Mazatlan to day, having run up to 
Guay mas by particular request to bring 
away Imperialist refugees. She brought 
132 passengers. Trade is improving at 
(J uaymas. While the Liberals respected 
all private property, they, however, took 
terrible vengeance ou the leaders of the 
Imperalists and exterminated the whole 

Tauori, the Indian chief who was 

Will find j in“de a general and dceoratcd by Maxi
milian, a perfect devil incarnate, and Ah 
moda, his partner in the cowardly butch- 

r and other atrocities which united 
the whole population against the Impe
rialists, with seventeen others, endeavor
ed to escape across the Gulf in an open 
boat, but were captured, taken back to 
G uaymas, shot, stabed and bayoneted iu 
the Plaza, all except Almoda,who was kill
ed in tho boat by a Liberal whose brother 
he had murdered. Generals Fervor and 
Barriae and a nephew of General Gandera 
and the notorious Dr Jierson, a French
man of infamous character, with a small 
party still endeavorirg to escape into Ar
izona, were caught near the line aud ex
ecuted.
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a woman out of place. Possibly she is 
delivering public tirades on woman’s 
rights, while her young family is endang
ering itscif with grates and table-knives 
at home. Perhaps she is dragging forty 
yards or so of expensive silk over the 
uiud of Broadway, while her husband’s 
shirts and stockings arc unmade and un- 
mended
Perhaps she is cultivating her mind at 
lectures and lyceums at the cxpe.ise of 
her kitchen economy; perhaps again she 
is queeuing it at Saratoga or Newport, in 
diamonds aud grenadine, while her chil
dren are turned over to tbe tender mer
cies of a French bonne or 
maid, and her husband, poor deserted 
soul, is literally homeless. And perhaps 
—it is just as well to look at both sides 
of the question—she is patiently toiling 
away tho richest energies of a noble na
ture, in behalf d some great, surly brute 
of a husband who treats her rather less 

a dog, and con-
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, latest EASTERN, CAL} TNI A, 
[iREGON papers—and ALo^^im- 
hganne* nnd Pictorials red*1 |>y 
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the work-table at home.
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inel's new building, corner of So ajhj 

bn Streets, Irish nurse
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' HOLES ALE AND B.E‘L
—DEALERS IN—

......... T.
“La Californie” is the monster restau

rant of Paris and the world. It will ac
commodate 1800 people . Thirty butch- 

constantly employed to supply the 
establishment with meats. The proprie
tor has purchased 800,000 wine-glasses, 
100,000 forks and 150,000 knivesfor this 
restaurant. It is frequented by all clas
ses, every person going direct to the kitch
en where tho dish delivered is scleetcd 
and paid for. Three thousand pounds 
of meat and two casks of wine 
ei’ daily.
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Poison for one, Meat 

Other.—An interesting experiment has 

been in progress for time past at the Roy

al Veterinary College at Camden Town, 
England. A number of healthy dogs 
has been fed upon the most diseased por
tions of cattle, which have died of the 
rinderpest, some of the meat having been 
given to them raw some io a cooked state. 
The result of the experiment has been that 
tho dogs are fatter and healthier than 

ever.
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onvinct is Father that he is uot des- 
:ned to r a modern Copernicus,

N AILS, OÏ-D ice bi«lo ulter tho plan he has laid 
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POWDER, and

w Which they will sill 
wn,

strong word, but 
)r strength of expression just 
t the young Hercules follow 

bent oi his inclinations, aud
A chap from the country, «toJ* 

hotel; being aske^by the No
would have "*■replie-' 
what r..■ <r, if it had i> ■
111 1* o & ‘

. . , , Ten dollars will buy a broadcloth coat,
in just the same predicament when one cight do|lare . tmvlinJ sui, 0d1 th, >
comes soberly to survey the chaos called tw0 0ent8 a pair 0f kid gloves in London 
society. Rabid housekeepers in a family | If the oab|e onl ®f eh ?
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I I GOODS SOLD ON COilUlSIO. kiwi his londorous head up against the 
merchant, a farmer, adray-dri-
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